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Abstract
A tutorial study of the Colpitts oscillator family defined as all oscillators based on a nonlinear
amplifier and a three-terminal linear resonance circuit with one coil and two capacitors. The original
patents are investigated. The eigenvalues of the linearized Jacobian for oscillators based on single
transistors or operational amplifiers are studied.
Introduction
An electronic oscillator is a nonlinear circuit with at least two memory components (charge,
flux or hysteresis based). When excited with a dc source an oscillator responds with a steady
state signal which may be chaotic of nature in case of more than two memory components. The
Colpitts oscillator is one of the most used oscillators especially for high frequencies. The aim of this
tutorial is to study Colpitts oscillators defined as any oscillator made from a nonlinear amplifier
and a three-terminal linear resonance circuit with one coil and two capacitors called the Colpitts
resonator.
Electronic oscillators may be classified in families according to the kind and number of memory
elements used e.g. the common multi-vibrator family with one capacitor or one coil in connection
with a nonlinear amplifier [1], the Wien Bridge family where one RC-series and one RC-parallel
circuit occur [2], the negative resistance family where one simple LC resonance circuit occur [3],
the Colpitts family where a resonance circuit with two capacitors and one coil occur or the Hartley
family where a resonance circuit with two coils and one capacitor occur.
Many years ago when the words ”oscillator” and ”electronics” were not invented in connection
with electrical circuits and systems an ”Oscillation Generator” was invented by Edwin Henry
Colpitts (1872-1949) possibly sometime in the period 1915-1918. Colpitts oscillator topology based
on two capacitors and one coil is the electrical dual of Hartleys oscillator topology based on two coils
and one capacitor. Colpitts patents are investigated. This tutorial is divided into three sections.
First general comments on amplifiers and oscillators, then transistor based Colpitts oscillators and
finally Colpitts oscillators based on operational amplifiers are investigated.
Amplifiers and Oscillators
There are four types of amplifiers or controlled sources - Voltage Controlled Voltage Source
VCVS, Voltage Controlled Current Source VCCS, Current Controlled Voltage Source CCVS and
Current Controlled Current Source CCCS. Amplifiers are characterized by a stable time invariant
dc bias point which may be used as signal reference. For small signals we have a linear relation
between output and input. For large signals we may observe distortion of the signals.
A general amplifier circuit with four impedances is investigated. Two impedances are used for
positive- and two impedances are used for negative- feed-back. If we introduce memory elements -
capacitors, coils, hysteresis - in the four impedances various types of oscillators may be obtained.
With three resistors and one capacitor or one coil four different common multi-vibrator topologies
may be obtained [1].
Normally you distinguish between sinusoidal and relaxation oscillators but this is not a proper
division because the same topology may give rise to both kinds of oscillations at different frequencies
[1]. Oscillators are circuits which for constant input signal (dc battery) produce an oscillating
output signal (a steady state time varying signal). Oscillators do not have a stable time invariant dc
bias point which can be used as signal reference but some times an average bias point is introduced.
There are three basic types of oscillators. The first type has an unstable initial dc bias point. This
type is self-starting when the power supply is connected. The eigenvalues of the linearized Jacobian
of the differential equations - the poles - are moving between the right half (RHP) and the left half
(LHP) of the complex frequency plane so that a balance is obtained between the energy obtained
from the power supply when the poles are in RHP and the energy lost when the poles are in LHP.
The second type has a stable initial dc bias point. This type needs some extra initial energy in
order to start up. The poles are in LHP all the time and some special impulse mechanism is needed
to provide energy from the power supply in the steady state. The third type is a combination of
the two types. It is unstable in the initial dc bias point and the poles are moving around in LHP
only in the steady state [4,5].
The frequency of the oscillator is primarily determined by the imaginary part of the complex
pole pair (eigenvalue) of the linear resonance circuit involved. The amplitude of the oscillator is
primarily determined by the real part of the complex pole pair. If the oscillator is a second order
circuit with two linear memory components and a nonlinear amplifier it is impossible to obtain an
almost constant frequency corresponding to balancing on the razors edge with the complex pole on
the imaginary axis. If the oscillator is a third order circuit with three linear memory components
then you may have an extra real pole in connection with the complex pole pair to operate with
corresponding to the balancing pole of the tight-rope walker.
Colpitts Oscillators based on Transistors
It is difficult to obtain a complete systematic description of all the possible topologies of the
Colpitts oscillator family because it is a third order system. The Colpitts resonator is normally
introduced as a triangle circuit but a star circuit with a coil and two capacitors may also be used
[6]. Colpitts oscillators based on a single transistor as amplifier in common emitter-, base- or
collector-mode are compared.
Experiments with PSpice simulations are presented. A 100kHz Colpitts resonator is designed.
Losses are introduced as a resistor in series with the coil because it is impossible in practice to
neglect the coil losses. The two capacitors are of different size because it is difficult in practice to
obtain exact same value.
The 3 terminals of the transistor may be combined with the 3 terminals of the Colpitts resonator
in many ways e.g. by rotating the components of the resonator. A total of 18 topologies have been
investigated. It was found that 6 of these gave rise to steady state oscillations. PSpice models
for transistors 2N2222 and 2N3904 were used. If a simple Ebers-Moll transport-model with no
feed-back for the transistor is introduced only one nonlinearity occur (diode) and the trajectories
of the poles in the complex frequency plane may easily be found. A complex pole pair is moving
between RHP and LHP and a real pole is moving on the negative real axis. The imaginary part of
the complex pole pair is almost constant giving rise to very little phase noise.
Colpitts Oscillators based on Operational Amplifiers
As stated above there are four types of controlled sources - VCVS, VCCS, CCVS and CCCS - but
here only Colpitts oscillators based on a perfect piecewise linear voltage controlled voltage source
VCVS - operational amplifier - are investigated. A total of 18 topologies have been investigated.
It was found that 7 of these gave rise to steady state oscillations. PSpice models for operational
amplifiers uA741 (LF) and TL082 (HF) were used. In six of the topologies the Colpitts resonator
was coupled between the two input terminals of the op amp and the reference terminal.
Conclusion
The Colpitts oscillator family is investigated. New oscillator topologies with memory compo-
nents in both positive and negative feed-back path of a perfect operational amplifier are presented.
The complex frequency plane trajectories of the eigenvalues of the linearized Jacobian of the dif-
ferential equations modeling topologies with only one nonlinearity are studied in order to obtain
knowledge about the mechanism behind the oscillations [5]. A real pole is moving in the left half
plane and a complex pole pair is moving between the right and the left half plane so that energy
balance is obtained.
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